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Brutus Learns 
to Fetch

By Peter Sloan and Sheryl Sloan



One day we taught  
our dog Brutus to fetch.

Now he loves to bring  
things to us.

The things belong  
to other people.
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On Monday, he fetched 
someone’s newspaper.

“Do not fetch newspapers,” 
we told Brutus.

We had to return  
the newspaper. 
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On Tuesday, he fetched a 
shirt from a clothesline.

“Do not fetch shirts,”  
we told Brutus.

We had to return the shirt.
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On Wednesday, he fetched 
our friend’s kitten.

“Do not fetch kittens,”  
we told Brutus.

We had to return the kitten.
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On Thursday, he fetched 
a hose from a garden.

“Do not fetch hoses,”  
we told Brutus.

We had to return the hose.
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On Friday, Brutus fetched a 
teddy bear from a child.

“Do not fetch teddy bears,”  
we told him.

We had to return  
the teddy bear.
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On Saturday, Brutus fetched 
Dad’s lost car keys.

“Good boy!” we told Brutus.

“You can fetch lost keys!”
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Think About It
1. What things does Brutus fetch?

2. On page 4, who tells Brutus not to 
fetch shirts?

3. Look at page 6. How many sentences  
are on this page? How can you tell?
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What will Brutus fetch next?


